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Moratorium
. . march
.
peace f e·~lings strong
The Washington . march
proved that the peace movement is growing. and that
the feeling fo~ace is' very

~r·lli!

=~gslt~tud:i:.
national moratorium this
weekend, told the Chronicle.
The reaction of most the
students there was just
Wow," Weide sa.idJ No one
expected anything this big.
The peo_pl~ involved in the
moratorium are really happy. About the onlJ people
disappointed are members
f SOS. They really wanted44

to

:ei~ S:~d ~ol~~

to

one SOS member who said,
"We're going to use this lo
radica!n• the people." He

said the violence that did
occur was minof and was in
no way the fault • of the
moratoriu_m planners.
re;~ ~:si:.nd
any violent/' leide said
"because it would complete~
ly destroy the purpose of
the march."
He said, 11Peopte are tired
of fijlhling universally not
-just m Vietnam. They Want
peace throughout the world
, and they are willing to stand
up and be beard."
.
The eight attending from

!l'i!l°~~~

:~. j~H':;~

STUDENTS from SCS a n d are a high
schools withstood freezing temperatures
to demonstrate for peace Thur~ay as the

Th_e- C Q 11e.g

~!bRC~~:

t · - ·---

ningham Mary Beth Brown
Larry Long, Mary Ernest
and Pat Schaffer.

Empire Builders
opens
'
today on Stage II

• , w ~i;Jl'.1"1',

~1:f?'

.

~ mbining the absurdist
&>medy with the Theater of
Cruelty type of shock therapy for the audience, director Fred
Breckenridge
hopes that the second show
of the season, Boris Vian's

~~ Ee~E:em~~i:.f::; 'ui~

audience to leave the theatre having found ·an indivi'
dual, personal meaning in
the show.
"The Empire Builders"
oj>ens Tuesday and runs
through Saturday, Nov. 22.
Tickets were sold out the
day the box office opened,

p.amy•.· Monday through Frid
al

'~eb~t~:~,s ~!en~a~!t

"and hopefully the audience

will take away with them,

within the playwright's context, something whicli applies to them as individuals."
The show, to be perform-

~rr!fjysi:,e~e~d tli~;

fllJ::ht from a · terrifying
noJSe. Accomp~ed by their
maid and an · unspeaking
being called the Schmurz,
but at the time1of printing they move up succeeding
there were tentative plans floors of a house until they
to add performances. To, can go no further.
find out, call the box office
at 255-2455 or come in per(cont. on p•
col. 1)
. son between 10 a.m. and 2

Empire
.-,,0,
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C

second Vietnam m o r a t o r i u m march
wound its way through St. Cloud street&
f'MhbyJIIM......._

Nft81"ll>"!'1 lhi811l
Ml.nn990ta Historical SOo1.et:,
Paul , Mn 551 01

-

st .
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St. Cloud State, St. Cloud, M;nn. 56301

Writ discharge asked
re~r':.~n~~fr°:~id:~iWo'\;'.
ert Wick, requested a discharge oJ th11· Writ of Mandam.us brought against the
President by Gary Printup
and William Bowers, Young
Americans for Freedom
members, in the hearing
held in Stearns County District Court Monday.
Ho~:~~\;/:i~/~'/N•..

f:i:::

the matter
.. under advise-•
ment, 11 and will expect writ-

~'£°1::.

i~nU:,.ri;!~
~!~k~ides
Martin Otto, attorney representing Y AF dropped the

1:,~~r :~a:o· p:!:d:~i

Ti!~•o~~~;~:i a~;!J~ st~!~i~~r~~ege Board
to a small minority of peo- Rules state, "The calendar
pie. Hughes said that State for the academic year shall
College Board Rules and consist of a minimum of 172
Regulations "do not call for days". Martin Otto, attorney
an appeal to the majority", for Yo~g . Americans for
but rather state that tune- Freedom, said be would conlions sponsored by Student c¢e that the President has
Activities must contribute no obligation to schedule a
"to the mental, moral and certain number of days of
cultural development of the cl.asses per quarter.

Moderates ask Wick
for balanced program
• Moderates Allied for Ac-

!.i::.11~~).~;Jr. ~'!t":"t~

Wick personally repay the roaders" at SCS, protested
$10,000 spent on Time Out Friday's Moratorium in a
Dali-esident Wick ·was not · ~?c~ to President Robert
at the hearing.
The letter, sent to Wick
The writ, which was Thursday, urged the Presiserved Nov. 13, called on dent to use the upowers ot
Wick to personally re~ay his office - including the
the $10,000 spent on Time veto-power lo force a balOut Day, to the Student Ac' ancing of the Nov. 14 Morativity Funq and to resche- torium program, or cancel
t~~a!~J oiati~e~~art!;~ th
~i~kg~~d~"no
Hughes said there are comment on the letter, but
several reasons why the did not take action to cancel
writ should be discharJled. or change the program,
He said the 1>laintiff failed which was devoted to peace
to seek the- Jurisdiction of schools conducted by SCS
the Stale College Board be- faculty members.
fore seeking the jurisdiction ·
MAA passed a resolution
of the court.
Nov. 10 saying, "If the Viet-

t:i:

~J~?N;~r

Directories

d :..,"tri'buted .
w.
ed
. n.e'sday . '
'
BEATING THE SCHMURZ is common practice in ·.
"The Empire Builders,'! scheduled for 8 p.m. performanc,:s today .through Saturday on Stage II of the
Performing Arts Center at St. Cloud State. Here Colleenn Ashton;Junior from Austin, whips the Schmurz,

~~ ~h/~1al~t~k~~i;.s~~~i!i°'~/.:'':r~~~~
noise, continuously heats the Silent, ever-present
Sch~urz.

Timothy ►

..

Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1969

'Under advisement'

College directories •will
be distributed Wednesday
· to students and faculty.
Students living in residence
halls will receive their books
there. .

t~O::~

th!r~[r~:'.,~~
the faculty mail. Off - campus students can pick ·their
directories up at Atwoott
Ceqte,: on presentation of
their fee statements. .

~t;S;t~~~=rayb~ ofJt
Cloud Slate College and colle11e facilities are used for
lh!S puroose, all POiitical
phi!osopliles regarding the
war in Vietnam should be
given equal opportunity for
expression."
.
Dr. Richard Martin, head
of the Jourrialism Department and general chairman
of ~fAA. said in the letter,

n{:,,!~~~

~~~c~~•We1~'t.
expecting•· that a student
government elected by one-tenth to one-fifth of the student body can be anything
but what It presently Is: ef-

te;~v~~mina~~segy c::ao;;:
pressing the views of only a
few dozen students on m,any
issues.
li the Student Senate
represents the whole student body, as it claims, it
will find a way to redesign
the Friday program. And-il
the Student Senate refuses
to face up to this responsibility. then the Faculty Senate should find a wa.y: that
or do the only honorable
~;.~. nam~ly resign in a
0

•Martin said The argument we've had so far is
that the far left has rounded uo all the sneakers and
has lined up all the available facilities. For th~t reason we're apparently expected to put on our own
program som~where else
and raise our own money .
We consider Jhis a phoney
arJ!'Ument because collej?e
facilities are for the use of
all the $tudents. not iust the
far left, and all students are
pavine: for the orosn-ams
which the far left puts on."
Ray Rowland, director of
information . serviCes. sairl:
Student Activities · funds
were not. used for the Moratorium. The nlanners raised ·
the •monev t hemselves. He
also said that cone~• "facilities are av3itabl.e to any student ·group. •
0

.,
The Coll•• Ch,-lcle

Editorially ·

November 18, 1969

Campus
Comments
h00·1 prayer.

·College Senate ·.

Can stildents faculty ani:t administrators at SC$
S
·· c
sit in one goveri:mental body and get anything ~c,.
complished?
·• .
·
.
•
' - c - - -w<rthink-that ·if-the proposed~community_:gov.,____]IlV3
emment now in the President's Commission went into
•
effect this college would see efficiency in government
ID
go up tremendously.
To the Editor:
·Working as a combined senate, 't he two _bod;ies
In reference to the letter
would eliminate much of the present commurucaµon
problem that exists.
·
"ch!~ic~o;:~a'::i~
· Larry Meyer, student senate president, end_o,:sed
the decision of the Faccommunity government as did many of the Candida~
ulty Senate to eliminate mein the election last spring.
ditations, benedictions and
invocations f r o m future
\Ve hope the .issue will soon move out _of the
commencement
exercises, I
President's Commission with its recolll!!lendati~n f~r
wish to make the .following
implementation and that this recommendation JS
comments:
·
\ acted upon so that a community government can be
As thif issue is acatiemi~
in operation next fall.
freedom in the state col•
lege s)'stem, none ' of the
questions raised in this letter are obvious, let alone
relevant.
The Supreme
Court in June, 1962, by a
six to one vote, invalidated
prayer in public schools; it
To the Editor:
health 'rees were to provide,
· in order that contraceptives IS ~~imte ir.n1::~y made
Please inform Craig Wil- will be provided to those the following observation
kins who authored "Bull- other students who want to on the Court's decision:
roar!" in the November 7th act irresponsibly . without
" •. :we have in this case
1SSUe of the C:hronicle, that fear.
.
a very easy remedy, and
college students are _old
I'm fed up with Craig that is to pray ourselves."
enough to be responSI~le Wilkin's· immaturity! I have
The anti.Jewish tone of
fot. their own "irresponsi-· my own brand of Sins to the letter in question is not
bilities"!
1
• pay for-by myself; thereonly odious and vile, but
. He is demanding that the fore, I should not be_ re- totally·ignorant of the facts.
rest of us students go with• quired to pay for the sins The New Haven Register of
out . the ·necessary health of that group too!
December i2, 1962, printed
services that the increased B e t t y ~
the following statement by ·

lidated___
.·
1962

fF~9
ing

Students responsible
for irresponsibility

a

-~lri~~ ~~~;;;

:= ·

with hundreds of thousands of children, . Jewish
and gentile, who daily .raise
their voices lo pray. Can
anyone raise his . hand to
silence this · vast body of
American y ou t h, saying
~~~'mdJ'e":'ligdo~! init~
American Public school!' ,,
Obviously there are Jews
who disagree with the Supreme Court decision in
this case; to imply otherwise is to display ignorance.
Religious leaders of all
faiths have praised and condemned the Court's decl: ' ' sion . . To malign a single in. dividual of a particular
• • religious. belief and to im\ ·
ply intentions that are not
at all intended is, to say
the · least, petty and demandinj!'.
,.
.
The United Stales of
_ America was· founded amt
· · ' has prospered and grown !_n
· the belief that every indi. , i' viduars ri ghts,, .in ..all instances, whether in the i:najority or the '!Jlinority,
whether Protestant, Catholic; Jew, Buddhist, Taoist,
Muslim or other religion (I
wish I could also say black
or white) are to be jealously
and covetously ~arded.
l'VE GOT SOME good news and some bad n~ws.
noI'1!0 !.;:.c':)~de~ ~;~s;i
First I got my notice lo report for my Anny physical.
th
l
d
•
Now' for ·the good . news. They'll never get ~e, I've
n~sfy~re Y. acIc supergot a termin al skin disease.

---r--~,..~_,___,_.,__,,, •~

. .
j l. I t , I I ' I I

,

'l :1 :1. r,° 1.. t,t

. Sf•vfn -~ ' ~ff1it~
~'9 •J
- ~•\."'-.._ . ... 1i-"-"- ··

p

~

;reu'D )(f,1.E"•

1,,-

.Y.

,

__ -~ e n have ~n suff~rir'! fro"! '!eglect. _ __
They had three whole days devot to tHem at the
beginning of the quarter, and then t ey were forgotten by the campus at 1ar11e-but not by we apathol!)'
gists. I have devised"a qwz for freshmen to ~t their
btowledge of · campus tradition.s, etc. Towmes (St.
Cloud residents, if you please) will have an unfair _ad•
vantage, but everyone; upp~rcl;assmen, towrue~,
profs and administrators are mv1ted to test their
skill The key and rating guide follow the test. (p.s.
read· al lthe answefs carefully-soine are atte.m pts at
humor).
1.. Who is Evie?
a) Bob Wick's wife
· · ,.
.
b) The city of SI. ·Cloud's only meter maid
c) the .bar maid . at the ·Press who has . been
there 23 years ' ·
.r
,
d) Marilee Barrette's sister who ~or~ in the
back room of Marv Holmgren s office
2. hat ·was " the Modem"'?
a) A bar on St. Germain later,named Naldo's
that burned down
~ ' 11
•
b) The first fully automate\lr turkey-plucking
factory in St. Cloud ·on Southeast 14th S~.
c) An automobile that was made in what IS ·
now Franklin Manufacturing on 33rd Ave.
d) J'.l.~~press train, that uked to run f~om
St. Paul to Winnipeg stoping at St. Cloud
3. To how many differel)t men has Sy! Reynolds
been engaged? ·
,:, ·
a) 1
b) 5
c) 69

·

1

d) 99 441'100
4. Where is Ed Richer?

I

i'

t\ ~~~. ~':,~~n~og stand 'in southern Cali~

c). infomia
Nixon's ,cabinet disguised as John Mitd) :~tive V.P.' of .~n~rai .Motors for pub. lie relations in Detroit
'. ,
.
And who was he? (This •is ii bonus two page
essay question-mail it to . the Chronicle by
Nov. 21 - h!!st eqtry gets a special apathy
line award)
•
5. Who was the only woman student body presi. dent and in what year?
•
a) Pattie Pot\4'~ 1956-57
i 1,
b) Larry Meyer 1969-70
c) NancyPew, ,1~5
d) Yield J o ~ 1966-67 1 .
6. Where w:ls;thi,· old snack bar .before it moved
, toAtwood? .. 1 I • ,
,
a) -8berburne }fall main Joimge .
b) The Press Bar , . , ,
• C) Where•Ward's,bookstore,is now
d) liasement of Mitchell Hall
7. How much did, a bottle of Bud!"eiser cost in
the Walnut Bar in the 01ii; S~ol Hotel? .
a) 5c
l
b) 45c
c) 35c
· d) too much
• ·
8 . .}Vhere did .Mil<~ Hearn coi;n,e, from and .what .
nationality was he?
., ;,
a) St.Cl<>11~Mim!, -'VAF
,
. ,1
_1 j , b) Yuniailio,,': .na ;....'Z~dian ,
.

l

'' '~ ~::Oil;~Irish ~'

I '

•

9. Who said, "I don't care where you go. You
don't have to go home, but you can't stay
here?'"
·
a) President Wick to the Black Students in
Whitney House ~ ~all.
· ,
.
b) "Soup" at 1:10 • •lll<_Jn Naldo's..
·
.. c) M. Thomas Pulley' fo his many female
friends
·
. ·

Apathy

;t':~;'~, :~,·:t'.

Line

r~:~:~t ct~,~ ·•·,.,,· ~-.·, ·

1

.,.
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ca~pus comments--Answer to

SDS, front organization for Y AF

Where ate the cheerleaders

To the Editor:

achieving r a c i a 1 justice, c o u n t er - demonstrate if
Being a recent convert to stop.ping war, and a11 · the there were ·no SDS? YAF
the .conservative camp, and rest. (Note that by this would be forced to dissolve,
lnr,reJ!!Y .toeretheAre~torithale
coming from a position stage of the analysis, the and then Mr. Buckiey's
lette
Wh
tion wtth reserve area to sit. somewnere .on the right of liberal would be hopelessly latent fears of .being left
Cheerleaders?":
·,
2. Had five pep fests, anarchy, I fmd myself eager boggiiil down in this morass alone,. the sole conservative
1. According to cheer"· more thsn ever before!
to . exercLs!' my newly-tc- • of e11diess self. contradlc• apologist howling In the
leading policy, previously
3. Have bsd "fire-up" ar• q ~ opti~ns on conspira- lions. It is precisely here, woods, would be realized.
and presently, canhot tra- ticles in the Chronicle every tonal paradigms. I have al- however, that the Conserva- What ho!
·
- vel to out-of-state- games. - week. -- - - - ways_been_somewl_iat awed _ tive frame of mind really
Now . that these uncom. 2. Two weeks before the
4 . Organized a new win- by the bl'!'athtaking con• comes into its own!) The Jortable questions hive Moorhead games, an article ter cheerleadlng squad to t~nl•slmplic1ty of conserva• answer is, predictably sim- been resofved into aatlsfy.
appeared in the St. Cloud cover more winter sports.
tive pronouncements re- pie
'
ing, un-testable generalliaTimes to request townspeo,
The cheerleaders and ad• f = g · ~ ~ iff,",;
~irstiy, YAF doesn't realf!fl"deoabl.olfalllac~-~~:: ah~:J'.:sron~;l;.nd fl. :!,fv~a:;:Jo i~6o~ ~:~ the f.lthful, I ·too i:an ly attem_pt lo achieve these cal fog. Next week I wU1
3 Cheerleadlng budget activities money ts being achieve the mental bliss of goals, smce they aabotage address myself to the role
was cut considerably in the spent. Twenty fans travelled single-eausality.
t!'~ front organization's ac• of YAF as a practice ground
area of football buses: to Morris on the . bWf wblle
At any rate, my purpose ttvities, as previously de- for American Bar AssociaTherefore, cheerleaders and schol _was in 8!"""-~n. Could • in writing this letter is to scrl_bed; ancf second I Y, • lion flunkies.
advisor thought it would be. you smcerely Jusfily spend• expose the truth about the agamst who would YAF Paul Sevonon
better to spend the money mg the money for a bus or arch-fiend, SOS! As a felon a bus when more stu- ren~g two ~ars and ~otel loW leftist, I often wonder•
dents could benefit. We expenses dunng MEA. We ed at the rationale behind
Wick's c_o ffee hour
~;'.'1tu~a;~.Jr~~v~~o"}~';. wante!1 and should have .some of the SOS activities.
feit taking a bus another ~!1eyf Moorhead, but no For instance, waving Viettime when classes were in
-Cbeerleadlng, loyal sup- down
Cong flags
a nd speakers
shouting
opposition
To the Editor:

.

1. siarted the first organization of SCS Rat Sec·

~~t!~}

~~!~0i~ ~~'!e';i~~~or:n:,~1 fri:1 sC:

rf~ki~

l:i~::"n~:'!~

Night activities not

!~:red

f:1:b~.
b~~n1e::ctiri~~:
ask the budget committee team.
th
· t
why we didn't receive funds.
, Next time you want to tic~ ~fmtr:!.~\f;fi~~on acIncidentally, have yOu no- . know where we are, how
1HO'li'.ever, it was not un~~rt!sth~ 0~:er~t::::.t ~~~W:f'Jn!euJ'e;:l'a
by Bill Marcus
~n~edbeJ!~spffft:fn'!f ~::
spending your money?
Debbie Borden
Problems in publicity have been discussed sev•
ory that the matter became
•
era!
Umes
at
President
Wit k's Coffee Hour. Two
crystal clear: SOS is mere~eeks ago,_the talks centered around publicizing.and
ly a front organization for
l';Dplementing
the
Common
Market System i n rela•
YAF! Yes, it· can be con•
lion to SCS. Thursday, the problems in relating inforelusively stated that .t he
mation to the commuter and off-campus student were
Young Americans for Free•
brought up.
·
dom are the puppeteers behind the fellow-traveling
MaOY students complained of difficulties attendlackey
dupes,
the
SDS'ers.
ing evening activities, such as speakers and films, and
I wtsh to direct my com• Day? Didn't you bear the
But why would Y AF, opnoted that more often than not, they simply were not
many discussions going on
mehts to Gary Printup.
through their SDS
aware of them in the first place.
·
that were more humarie} erating
Mr. Printup:
pursue the obviously
I want my name With- more meaningful, and more front,
Roger Wehrle, ABOG student activities, said that
, drawn from your -cburt or• Informative than half of my Un •American go a Is .. of
the Program Board is in the process of researching
classes will ever be? And
the favorability of more day programs. However their
:fucJhita~
even if some of the speakers
biggest obstacle so far has been th"e number of class
Cloud Slate. And I'm' sure • were slightly radical, didn't
, conflicts encountered by interested students. .
many of the students here you see - people at least
Mrs. Patricia P~iter ~aid that Student Personjoin me.
II made you think,
nel is favoring the type of arrangement made with
Didn't you attend any of
Jhe sessions on Time Out
I can't remember hearing To the Editor:
~~~eH~~r~~rlow, ,i.p which afternoori and evening
We, the members of
b~~
Inter•Residence Hall Coun•
Suggestions for publicizing events such a:-'ihese
Have j,ou any idea how few cil, Want to lend our whole~ere ?Dnouncing them in the begin;ing of.each cla_ss,
Dear Editor:
students support you?
. hearted support to PresiI'm tired of hearing what
Printup - no one asked dent Wick. II is our belief
~n~:~fe,aa~x~~!~}fciifnr~~~r"iu~fe~f~ b~~r1:s~
an educational s u cc e.s s
especially in AtwOO!I.
'
I
rls~ht~ that the criticisms and ac•
"Time Out Oijy" was. II ::r!o
made by YAF
sounds like a _j_ittle kid mak- have just this to say to quisitions
Wehrle informed the group that A:twood is now
are
basically
unjustified.
ing excuses when he got you- 1
.
looking into the possibility of obtaining a lighted,
We feel that the organizacaµght taking cooki~s from
Thanks - BUT NO tion known as " Young
outdoor buileUn board to be . placed in front of the
the cookie Jar.
THANKS,
..building. Control and specialization of the existing
Americans for Freedom"
indoor bulletin boards was Suggested as a means of
I , weQt to several pro- Pat Gurney
has misrepresented the mastimulating intereSt.
grams that day · ar Stewart
jority of students at St.
Hall Auditorium. The largCloud State College.· IRHC
. Dale Patton, yice president of .Student Affairs,
est crowd I counted was 72
extends their support to
suggested breaking up the monotony-of final exam
people. One of the pannels
week with various films and musical programs, of a
0
even apologized because its
non-educational variety. This motion · brought a favmembers didn't even know To the Editor:
ulty member will do the .
o__rable response.
.
what ·the topic for discus1 •
Congratulation• on the same. ·
. sion was.
.
Wick asked th~ group their reactions to the visitfi~t rositive movie review Barbara Johnson
ing professd'r series as it has been "progressing so far.
The on'ly program heav- 1 ~hat. can remerpber ~adAgam, a favorable response was ·noted, and Mrs. Potily attended was the one on
:h:li~{0
Published Tu ~Y and Fri•
ter suggest~ that some departments are much more
sex. And questions like
active in this respect than others, notably, psycholhow can an unmarried girl eyes on· a dreary Friday day throughout the school year
ogy, speech, theater, art and .mtlsic. An expansion of
gel the pill were asked. It's morning and .read ·somepo;~ge
this interest, she said, should be cultivated, as the depretty obvious that she just thin(( favorable - about ·a Minn. 56301. Students subscrlppartments now taking advantage of it are benefitting
wanted to have a safe way mov1e ' 1 Oliver" from your tions taken from the student ae+
greatly. · ·
.
.
of going · whor.ing rather publication.
.
livlty fund. Mail subscription
Thank goodness that the rate Is $1.50 per quarter or $3.00
thaµ getting real sex educa•
. Pat Woods, student s~~to,, ended· the hour by
beginning section of the per academic year.
tion.
.
·
.pledging
his
support,
along
mth
all
present,
in
,supWhile all this was going stQry cut down every other
porUng the President concerril!tg his pending law
on the library was packed.
suit.
Noting
thst
YAF
does
not
speak
for
all
the
slu•
~:V~:.~~~
~~~:~
B
~
Manager
'J
.
This college can be thankdents, he reiterated Senate's stand on the issue, and
ot
a completely. favo1,l>J.e,.. Pho •
Kenneth Clapsbaw .
toll! of a referendum and.legal petition to be·circulatreview might liave been f a-·· , tograpber._. · .. Jollll Peterson
ed _
supporting.him
in_
court.
· Ing is taking place.
John
tal. Keep
Peterson
up the ·good work?
·
· .
~~
-.. . ._,_,
_____
_ _ _ _ _ _...,_ _ _ _ _•

publicized enough

'ri~~

Thank~, hut · no
thanks Mr. Printup

•~~fer:~;:

IRHC

::t:.1flf-i

Time Out

=

supports Wick

ti:y·~:~~~ro~1

t':.in~ !t~:r.

Keep :up,
good work

:;'Ji1~

rhr::i:::i;, :!d~n:~n: l:c~

r~•~p;! ~; '

~j;:t

f.'::o~~~~:;.;s;~~~~ajg~
Timothy F. Low

·

~'i:~k

0

v:!f!rSt.

=

-= ~~~!..5:i'~":

13 lettermen
it Chronicle
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The !ooll... Chronkle

With the 1969-70 season
opener less than a mOnth
away, Coach l\ufus Wilson
has increased the tempo of
~ l ' f e : ! ..Cloud Slate

November 11, 1969

• 1111 I 111 II II I I II I II I I I II 11111111111111111111

Dl. rkes places
_ .fif·th 1.·n ..NCAA :.
.

'

.

·

- . ·

The Huskies open . their

~~m'ir~v~1::nah.c~:
and Coach Wilson has lndicat.ed that he ·wants his tankf~~ that- early-sea.-:-:-er,;
iron ready
competition.

-

oi>t!·

Jerry Dirkes, captain of
the St. Cloud cross country
team; fought a cold and the
weather ·to grab fifth place
in the NCAA college divi·
t
t ·

him breathing problems · _Wilson is cau~ously
with the 20 degree temper- · mistlc about his· ..;uad 8
ature Two runners Cragg chances this year.
e apfrom .St. John's and '.Gelling pear to be more experiencfrom Noi1h Dakota finished ed and;, str~nger than_ ~t
In front of Dirkes. In all season, Wilson a\fmitted,
00
beafo~~
previous encounters this ''and we h~ to unJrove
· fdoary. \¥5Li
. ·tfinistle.b q~Amalifieedn·cbiman...
year Dirkes has defeated upon 1968 9 reco
of
All
th.,,.; two handily.
lO-,A;~ return of 13 letterhonors and a spot In th •
Dirke~ has two more men should hele Wilson's
NCAA University division chances to beat these old cause considerably, though
·y~5:_
rivals, however. These three be points to a· lack.of veter•
Dirkes took penicillin the will be pitted agalnsl each an butterfly entries a maweek before the meet to try 0ther in tbe NAIA meet P1 jor .area of concern.
·and ease the sore throat.
" We should be 'strong in
But the cold affected ·Dirkes
ihe breastroke and some of
t~e in the race, as it gave
(cont. on p. 10, col. 3)
the • freestyle events," he
pointed out. "but we have
some holes to fill before we
Intramural Insight
can consider ourselves a balanced tearp.." •
Topping the list of return•
ing lettermen are the 196970 co-captains, Dave WoodThe only scoring Sig Tau ward and Jay Olson. Woodby Stephen Flygare
A few hundred true foot• could do came late in t h e ward is a junior breastrokball fans froze last Thursday second half, when the Sig er from St. Cloud Tech and
at Southside Park, as t be Tau quarterback threw to Olson a sophomore back
Legendary Animals b e a t Todd Novaczyk in the end stroker from St. Louis Park.
Sigma Tau Gamma 18-6 for zone. Novaczyk had to battle
Other letterlllen are Mark
the Intramural Touch Foot- two Animal deferiders for Ammend, junior freestyle;
the ball, but still hung onto Phil Baumel, sophomore
ball Championship.
The combination of Ani- the ball for the touchdown. freestyler; Kirk Fjellman,
mal qaurterback, Ray Hol- The touchdown pass was sophomore freestyle½ Steve
ton, and John Dill proved only the second time t h e Howard. sophomore freeto be too much for. Sig Tau Legendary Animals h a v e styler; Tom Keller, SOJlhOto overcome. D i 11 scored · been scord upon this sea.son. more diver; Tim Lloyd, Juni'""twice on passes of 35 and
This _is the second year in ~hu{~ej~~!~~; ~~~~~ 8:ii~
50 yards from Holton.
The third Animal scoring · a· row that the Legendary . Pearson, junior freestyler;
play came on a swing ]>3SS Animals have Won the Intra- Jan Peterson sophomore.
from fhe Aniii1al Quarter- mural Touch Football Cham- freestyler; Ga;y Soder, juniback to the halfback w h o pionship. Last year.they de: Qr breaststroker; and Mike
ran 37 yards for the touch- feated D Floot Shoemaker Thome, sophomore breast1
down.
for tlie championship.
stroker.

~t

Sideline •i-·
Scrutiny .

retu1·n to .

swim )t'.am

Ilfut~isJa:1s!t~-

~i~tr?et:r:i~!::ta~~w

Dirkes

Animals win 18-6

Ken's Place
Special

by Bill Lun..r
Sports Editor

· R~gularly .

.$2.75

. .

.. .
·-

Those Legendary Animals have to be the rough• .
est, toughest bunch of guys that ever set foot In
Southsi,te Park. . They disP.layed !JlOre determination
than a ~ r k kamikaze pilot, more boldness than the
battling band led, by the bearded Attila, and better
listicuffs than the Allison-Boswell-Martin figh\
After watching .the Animals maul their opponents, I wonder why guys like Steve "Crazy" Johnson,
John Dill, Mark Weiss, Mike Ernst, Ken Alt -and some
of the other Animals didn't fend a helping band to the
'69 Husky squad - all these guys wer~grid stars in
high school.
\\

•

K~~1df!!!~i!n
152-8737

•

rf ~

•

Overheard a rither unattractive girl in Halenbeck, Hall talking to a handsome SCS wrestler. Girl
to Wrestler: Would y9u tiold it against me if I said
you h~Ve a very nice physique?!

i

The Matad
'_is open ~~ I,;
4:00 P.M.

.

. COCKTAIL
.,,
.,, ., ,,,,

' .

7th & Hwy' 23 ·ST.CLOUD

251-9595

-. i

' . .$2.IIO

9 am-9pm
by appointment

•

Contrary to what intramural fans thought Wednesday, th3t man in blue was not trying to improve
his penmanship.

'

· Nov. n-ie

• ,

Do you think Harmon Killebrew is a woi1hy or
unwoi1hy selection as the American League's Most
. Valuable Player? I seem to think he deserved the
MVP award on the basis of bis 49 home runs and 140
RBI's, despite his running and fieldi~g- bandi~ps.
Others disagree strongly, but they don t know wnat
it's like to be so active at 33 years of age, either. ·

'
Taih1red Haircuts
iP. '

··

If you don't think touch football 'at SCS is a
spectator sport, you weren't at Southside Park for
the semi'flnal and championship intramural games.
Fans on the sidelines numbered ·at least 100 in
adllitlon to the cowudly 50 to 60 people who sat In
heated automobiles. Now when you consider the brisk
temperature and the icy wind, this shows remarkable
fan e!'thusiasm.
•
Loyalty was also e:IJ)ressed by some 20 (ans who
paid $10 (In the form of a "Driving in Park" traffic
ticket) to watch just one pme, That's devotion fo:c
~ou but I still' thlnk' rd rather use my ten bucks to
watch the Minnesota Vikings.
·

TODLYANO~S

-

Also
Soft drinks
Light and dark beer

*

·*

p-
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Coach ;p layed Huskies
:; · ·_dissatisfied al Morris; I !"asn3i:"'said 01by Dick Dohl .
·son, "but I've always admired'.St. Cloud's
Noe} _Olson, ne-r bead bastelhall
; . staff and facilities. "
coach at SL Cloud, bas a ·history of be. Possibl:y another . reason, which he
Ing a thorn in the ~ide of SL Cloud State
didn't mention, is the fact that the Husbasketball teams.
Ides have 10 lettermen returning and ·
La.st -year, as bead coach at Morris, ·
his Cougars. dealt the Hualdes the only
home defeat they suffered all year. In
fact, St. Cloud had won ?:1 comeculive
games at Halenbeck Hall
that time. J ; .

until

In 1953 he had possibly the best

night ·of his colleg1> ~ as a cager for - SL Olaf when he splurged for 38 points
against the Huskies on the ancient East· ·
man Hall baslcethall court. Olson believes this is_still a record at SL Olaf.

year. ,.
·
1
The squad'~ strong point this year
is depth, a<:cording to Olson. With -such
returnees as Mark Aldredge, Jeff Barrott, Mike Arnold, and George Wilson in
the front line, and Steve •Strandemo,
Chuck Munsch, and Paul Trewlck In the
back~ plua swing man Louie Bopne,
· the HUllries would seem to have a great
ability lo '"spell" one another.
, The Huskies will probably fast
~~~
~,,~•~~-"!wayL_

tl:'J::.

rerea::

dro~
oi:on plans on using
pressure tactics. "We'll use either a full •
or a half-court· press," said the Husky

=:::

m~ntor.

h~
~ef::J t~~~t~J~~ ,.
where he stayed five years. until moving

d~~·

~l~~ii~ ~~~.-

!~r:~,..l>;t

~

••

Much will be learned from preseason scrimmages. St Cloud went to
• St. Thomas for a practice ses.slon Sun-·
day, and the Tommies will pay a return
visit in the near future.

up lo the _UMM job in 1963.
The gap created by Red Severson's
decision to move to the head coaching
spot at Mankato State last year · gave

~;n

D

..Because Olson bas ·to get acquainted
with-bis personnel, and also because the
talent seems lo be so evenly-distributed
on the team this year, he Is a Jillie uncertain Of his tactics and "I caii't even
~
· to n ~e a starting line-up," he

After bis service hitch, Olson went to
teach and coach ai Fertile, Minn: for one

,

=

~O:,:~~t[.u"":~m!f-ta"gtT.;
~:sionally
~~"[,,
o::i:n~:.l~J~
spliced b&, a stifled yawn or a

faces~

beadSo...!'~e~hlnJ.:::ln~ ~
ties lost an e~my.
Olson bas a great deal of coaching
experience to rely on. This is bis twelfth

i~t~=g
ii: ='1.J."f.~
gradua.ted from St. Olaf.

'53

are , a genuine. tiUe threat again · this·

COAC!4 NOEL OLSON .

,

·,

.

Coach Olson
(Cont. on p. 10, col. 31

'-

,·

GRAND . ·oPENING
NOV.EMBER. 21, 22 .& 23 FRI., SAT. & SUN:

TACO

SUBMARINE

· ALSO: TOSTA.DOS
CHILI

FDOD
FREE PARKING
E.l\.1'HERE

,or TAKE OUT

· ·11

And Use Our Drh·c In Wimlow

'

Now· Serving BARBECUES,
HOT DOGS and FRENCH FRIES
i •
OPEN-11 a.m.:1 a.m.

OPEN ' til 2 a.m,

115 Di.-ision - ·Waite Park
(l Block West of Crossroads)

l!l■INHHIIHtllllllllllllfUHINlll,IIIISlllllllmllllll111111111ftlllllllll11111111111:
~

. Wed., Fri., & Sat.

P.hono 252-6633'

I

FREE

Beverage With
Coupon and
50c Purchase

,This

iiS

Good Only For Grand Opening
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Chamber orchestra here
Monday

Negro spiritual
concert Thursday
Marion Downs, a lyric
soprano, will present a concert . of · Negro spirituals
~ab:t~30 PM~i:~~
Church.
Miss Downs, among other
things is a recipient of a
'Fulbright . Grant for study

kinson Foundation -ttward
for study of opera and folk
music; and she .concertized
widely in Scandinavia, Italy,
Mexico, and the United
States.

The CAMERA SMOP
OM !)oy Service of Koci.color X Ekta·chrome X and

_.,

B ·& W roll films. Film in by 9 am. Is out by 5 pm.
Down-n St. Cloud-IS-7th Ave. So.

fth AVE. & lllh ST.

§

1:11 a.n1. te 11:N p.m,

OPEN FROM

i.

B.:::•:::::::,.,

:ti:'efumc~~1~t10:;=
etta, Opus No. 48" and Men- iUC!i places as Carnegie Hall
delssohn's .·0 con~rto in .. D cluring its.itational tour ear-·
Minor for Violin, Piano aiid · lier this .year.
' ··
• Strings.". Both soloists· "!" •· St. Cloud students inay
·· graduates of· the New Eng, , obtain ct1cJrets by. preseritlng·
!l!Jld Conservatory of Music their : fee statement at the
10. Boston and have per• Stewart .Hall ticket booth
formed throughout the Unit• from 9 ·a.m. to 2 j>.m. be,
ed States and Europe.
ginning · today. The public
. The chamber orchestra may get free tickets beginwill complete the program Ding Friday. No one will be
with "Concerto in F Major admitted to the auditorium

ST. CLOUD HOBIY. SHOP.
The Best In Arf -Supplies
'

"CHA~;;;:~=~=:,:

'==•

:.lcJ"'il~of;~ .I'~~

,~T~f;~~;t~g-~ 95c

CORNER OF

e

\ ·1

The Saint P3ul Chamber -for Oboes and Horns," by after thQ doors are closed
Orchesl!;I, will make the Tartini,- and Mozart's "Sym• and the' concert begin$.
The chamber orchestra
k~o;~.~o. 40 in G Minor, • will return to St. Cloud Jan:
Hall Auditorium. The 8 p.m.
The 21-member l group, uary 26 and 'April 13. 'l'he
concert will feature soloists the -only resident profession• performances are sponsored
Ma Si-Hon on violin and · al t:hamber orchestra in the by th~ college's Concerts
and Lectures .C ommittee.
Tunp,
·ango. Kwon_g-Kwong . on . country, was formed ten
years a~o by director LeoMr. Ma and Miss Tung pold ·.Sipe. The orchestra

~\~on!~aya1rSt::~~
.:Italy.
!~~o~~~~si~ei~dkt~~:
She reeeived the At•

Serving your photographic: ;,eed&

• j!

First of 3 concerts

November -18, 1969

.

'

We· Honor St■dent Disco■■t Cards
(10% off on $5 purchase in
Art Supplie_s)
252-1872

419 ~•- Germain

L:OCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY
-~mu1111111111111111111u;1111111111u1111111111111111m11111111n1111111m111111111n111111111H1HllllnlllnlUl,UhllllllNlll,a

Mis~ .Hirt,
Allen· to
•

•

give .recr,ta

Z

A, 'duo-piano . recital- by~-two St. <;:io;ud State faculty
members is scheduled for
8 p.m. Thursday in the Recital Hall of the Performing
Arts Center.
Llnda Hirt and Thomas
Allen, ·both music instruc•

~~::1h~~o~:~~r,.~!
rice R!lvel and three quar-

}:~.0:~

X~rica~Ytr~:::!~~
dental u!omposer. Other selections include Brahms' variations onia chorale tune by
Haydn and a Mozart fantasy.
Although there is no ad•
mission charg__e, tickets are
re9uirj!d · becfllse of space
.im1tatiobs. Reservatl0ns may
be made by calling the· music office at 255-3223. Tick•
ets will be held at the ticket
wind~ until 15 minutes before the nerformance. Persons unable to attend after
m'akinf reservations are asked to can in cancelTations so
" that others may use the tickets. : I

Applications

...
•

Entertainment

•
• Wednesday and Friday 9 -to 1 p.m. •
• Happy Hour, Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8 p.m. •
Across from public library-5 block~ from cani_pus

Swanson's•. ·New
:Instant Breakfast

FRENCH TOAST ·& SAUSAGE
SCRAMBLED EGGS l SAUSAGE
&POTAT.QES
PANCAKES & SAUSAGE

Pieture· of · a man
al1out lo make a mistake '
He's shopping around for a diamond " bargain," but shopping for "price" alone isn't the wise way to find one. It
takes a skilled proressiona] and scientillc . instruments to
judge the ·more important price determining factors Cutting, Color and Clarity. As an AGS jeweler, you . can
rely on our gemological training and ethics to properly
advise )iou on your next import.ant diarr,ond purchase. , Stop
in soon and see our rine selection or gems she will be
proud to wear.
MEMaE• AMl!RICAN
GEM SOCIETY

~

!'acfiman
+ J' .JIWlURS

Durkee's Stuffed

l:

OLIVES '
531
~.~-

§9c

Applications . are being
accepted by the Accounting
Department for the follow•
ing scholarships: Ernst and
~::i!':t~~:;"ri~~s~~r. ~~0
·<;:ompa,ny for $200; ~ace•
Kelly Scholarship for $160.
Applicati~n forms are
available from the Account~
ing· J?,e Partment ,secretary
on thrrd floor in the Business. Bu~lding. D~adline for
appli~ahons is Friday, Nov.
24. i:

d

;r•

... :' Pam J.
Ele!ltrGlysis

, Olil Dutch

i 'Potato

c•i11s:

l.••9:o!wln.49c

~

·~

available for
sch?larships

PLUS YOUR COLLEGE DISCOUNT . /

"DIETMAN.'S FOOD MARKET
520-Soath 8th'Avtnae

1

Student. Discount
Card Honor ed
10% off on
Hair Removal

JQ% off hair
lotions 11ftd
d.t :rmatOlogical creamJ

71~½ St. Germain
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Technology I'eceives
$20,000 state grant
A $20,000 state grant,
matched by -federal funds,
,has provided the technology department at St. Cloud
State with laboratory equipment to strengthen its curriculum.

DR. IRVAMA!! APPLEGATE (r.), Dean o.f the School of Education at St. Cloud
State College, will have a specW "pupil" the next few months. Dr. Kanda Na
Thalang will be studyinjt the organuation of the education and graduate programs
at st. Cloud as an administrative Intern. She Is oil leave from the Ministry of Edu•
cation In BangJ<ok, Thailand.

Dr. .Kanda to spend internship .
in SCS , School of:, Education ·
1be education problems sons for my visit," said Dr.
.in our countries are similar. Kanda,. an ·assistant.--profesThey just vary in ·degree. sor· of English, _!iJ!gulstics
In Thailand w~ ~H"/ggle to and developmental psycho!•
educate the ordipary chil• ogy and. secretary_,.of the
dren. We haveitl j had the ~d.u ate studies committee
opportunity, !lie' manpower m Bangkok. 0 1 want to study
or the money to work with the organization of the
gifted, hand1capP."d or un• School of· Education and
aerprivileged children.''
a::d~:teas I ~ ~ =
1'his concern for iinproving education in :her coun- here." She plans to set~up a
try and an awareness that
. the United States ,may .h~ve ri;:d:i~/{o"f~ko:lieil
solutions to these ;r/lai prob- · 'But Amertca and its edulems have brought Dr.
sften:~~
Kanda Na Thalang to SQS.
Dr. Kanda, whQ is in ttie her master's degree in edudeeartment
of ,teacher
training' of the Ministry of IT.!:~~~ir;yc~loio~~i:~
Education in Bangkok, will Mass.; in 1956 and then ac0

{6~

f!tiD~.se:::..

!:;
s8i:C1~~9 a~~~~ ad~~~
trative iptern, working with
Dean Irvamae Applellale in
the School of Education.
"There are two· main rea-

Marine Q>rps
here Nov. 24
A United States Marine
Corp Officer Selection Team

~t:! ~t~~!!1J'~Je~t°v{n;~
.lounge.
·
fr~::n~r~r~~~tra~~i~~;
leading. to ·a commission as

a Second Lieutenant in the
United Stat~s Ma.rine Corps.

tli°.!rie~c~~:PEn~~asi~
second
lanJUage
from
Columbia University.
Having studied in the
northeastern United St.ates,
D~. Kancla 1S no stranger to

snow, but she said &t.
Cloud's "cold weather" bas
been the. hardest thing to
ta0dapte tAomsoenfarcan. "floodadjmust
uedcb
th
faster than I will be able to
adjust to the weather," she
added.
..
•
Dr. Kanda's tnp to the

~=

¥ii~ i~!~~C::~f~n1:f
Association of
~:8if1h~ J:i~":f! Ji~j

American

0

~

Hall on the St. Cloud cam:~~sd~ny;a~:r s~~YCJ~~
early in February and visit
~::r~tuo!~~ ~~~e;es l)e.
But before she leaves she
1ra~1r:te,::.~n!d:::f:~:'r~~
lion and meetings of the
• college and other state
agencies. And she will be
trying to get used to cold
weather.

:I1

Plaza Buick,. Inc.

12\ YOUR BUICK AND
~

OPEL DEALER
1 ,,

37th and Divisio ~ Street

St. Cloud, Minn.

,,

THERE IS . STILL TIME TO REGISTER FOR '\HE

:=·

Facuity Ecum~nical Seminar
Dr: Atthur P~l p:.:::::i:

, : : He...

I

I,

"THE IMMORALITY OF EDUCATION"
Three Session" Friday, November 2 1, 8 ,30 P.M.;
Saturday, November 22, 10, 15 A.M. and 1,45 P.M .

rat

THE NEWMAN CENTER
to register, coll 252-6183

Friday there w ill be on informDI rece'plion from 3 to
S P.M, at Dr • .Lulcer' • Home, 801 Fifth Aven.ue South.

• A three-axes numerical mill for use in computer
courses.
The $14,000 vertical mill
is the ''. most versatile piece
of new equipment," Ryan
said. It is paper-tape oper-

~::I ;~j .°~~n'::i/~1~:

The money, awarded un- ·
der tiUe six of the Higher
Education A"ct, was desigThe digital plotter is , the
nated to "im{>rove instruc- only piec~ of eq__uipment that
tiOn and .existing facilities," has not yet a1:1ved, but the
according to Dr. Robert Ry- _ other new pieces are alan, technology department ready being used.
.. - chairman.
m~~j~"t~~e~~~.,!~8;
. The grant, the first of..its
developments, so
kind received by the tech- computer
using the equipme■t
nology department, will we're
to
u_pdate
and strenlrthen
bolster the areas of comput- existing programs,"
Ryan
er technology, photollfaphy, said.
But
he
hOJ>:'!S there
machine metal, drafting and soon will be specific
cours-,
fluid power, Ryan said.
es designed around the nu'Ibe new equipment in- merical. f ontrol !quipment.
cludes:
• 'i').o logi< . tt:ainers,
small computers for instruc•
tion in Computer· logic and
circuiting.
·
• A micro-film' tonfiguration machjne for drafting
and drawing courses.
• A computer digital
S~~~!~g ~~gr~~g and

·BOHLIG DRY
CLEANERS
Member Student
DiKOunt Service

• Hydraulic and pneu-

~~c~~ ~l~lfr~'!n~:~~

ical communications sys•
terns program.
• A fluid.ics experimenW
unit for courses concerned
wtih fluid power.
_
• Photographic darkroom
equipment, used in all photograph)' courses.

50c

Suits, DrH ...
off.
Coats, Jackets 50c off.
Trousers, 1weaters,·skirt1
15c ofE reg. price.

1001 1st SI, So.

The ALPINE
SKI-SHOP
Student Consideration Participant
S t. Clorid's Oldest Ski Sl,o p says . • •

Switch ON Wiih The Beaters
Blizzard
Edelweiss
Fisher-Alu
Globe
Humanic
Lange
Nartf;land

You

Can

Pacific-Trail
Reiched
Toni Sailer
VR-17

White Stag
Yamaha
Yodeler

Be A.rrivi;,g While Otlrer~

A.re Driving

. Ski

POWDER RIDGE
Alpine is • Miller Master
Binding Shop
Phone 252-2926

817 St. • Germain

'This Is Your Time' with MacGregor

Faculty seminar

GOP dominates office
in the near future.

If I do not receive the
Seeing no major challenge
Republican nomination for for the nomination, Macthe 1970 Minnesota Sena• Gregor believes the Reput,.
toriai election, I will not run licans stand a 5Q.50 ·chance
for my old seat in the House of v,inning. The decision on
of Representatives," Clark who will be the-party's nom'IMacGregor, 3rd District inee wil !he made In June at
Congressman, said on KVSC· the State Convention.
FM's ' 'This Is Yotir Time"
program, ·SUnday.
He speculated that if HU·
. There is no such thing as her! doesn't nib for the Sen•
an. unbeatable oppone~t, it ate, Congressp,en John Blat, .
depends on the op(l06llion nilt and Donald Frase_r are
- and-the-quality of the..can· - the-next-choices.__
.
didate.
.
.
MacGregor said he feels
Looking at the Vietnam
that state offices are dom• · war, MacGregor expecl8 a
lnated by Republicans along lessening of U.S. involve~~th .1:.':f"':o~
ment and a move toward
representation Minnesota further Vietnamizing of the
should have two GOP sen• · war. He said he !'XPf!Cts a
ators.
completion of the conflict

a.-

· "The Immorality of Edu-

wj,f?

"Concerning the
I
expect President Nixon's reform to pass the Senate and
to go Into effect the first of
next year.,. Draft ref0~
will include a. limit of one
year exposure for men to
the selective service and
random selection of young- ·
er men, 19-year-olds first:·'
The changes will move toa-volunlacy anned -

;'.;,'!

ei.= :a~fi :::.~r;
for the faculty and staff at

~~:rse~!:,1'
i~-'!'-

Tickets to
Guthrie
available

in tinted lenses' .

-''HIPPY TINTS"
IN YOUR PRESCRIP-TIONOPTltALI.Y CORRECT
Many . sty In of frames to choose from
• •• • rainbow of colon In

~.:::::i
;• an~.!:e~~
lnar Friday and Saturday,

tion.
Dr. Arthur Pearl, profes•
sor of educaUon at the Uni•
a~e~~:
Cloud Newman Center. The
opening session ls Friday at
a reSa::!:l~""7~;
10:15· a.m. and· 1:45 -p:m;
·
with a noon luncheon plan·
He said "senators and · ned at Atwood Center. . •
repjesentatives do not unDr. Pearlnolds B.A., M.A.
derstand why some young
people refuse to work in
the system and refuse order."

4:~;

The

•

~fflHI.

Tickets will go on sale today for the Guthrie's Dec.
2 night performance of
. " Uncle Vanya.''
Members of the Literary
and Creative Arts C&iunit•
tees of ABOG will be selling
tickets at the main desk in
Atwood Center. The cost of
the tickets is $3.50. 'This
includes round. trip .. bus

The loan clerk and Na•
tional Defense Loan Collections bookkeeper has ibeen
moved from the .business
office to the financial aid
office Room· 1J7. of.Stewart

;HOLIDAY .SPECTACULAR.
'. Ail e;, ! tarring his: ( ; · :

Riele~ & R•r.~harles 17+Pc•.O~ch~s~ra .
' .

!:

. ;J;

~

f

8 P;M .
WED . . NOV. ;19

·

M1NNEAPOli~s'.:,:

1··
,,;I;
; AUDITORIUM '.. '

.fl

l

~

I

;

pus Ministry, Wesley Foun·
dation and Ney,man Center.

META Day
scheduled ·
Thursday·
META Day is Nov. 20, the
day ·the Men's Elementary
Teachers Association is
making an all-out effort to
acquaint under and up~r
classrrien with their activi• .
lies.
META is a group for men
to discuss problems of the
school, · to take field trips, 4
to do reforma!Ol')' volunteer
work, an? to s~•alize. 1 'The

Lagoon, acting META 'presi•
dent. .,
A membership booth viill
be up all day in Atwood: on
META Qay. Later at 7 p.m.

~il:tj4~~~
~: :Of:n~:
Men in Elementary Educa•
tion Today."

.

Pan~l members will be Dr.
Owen Hagen, head of ele-

mentary ·education here; _M r.
Vacek, teacher at the cam•
Areas included in the pus lab school and college
move are loans, scholar- mstnictor; Mr. Schramm, •
ships, National Defense director-of elementary edu...
Loan collections, w .or k- catioq ii'} the St. Cloud pulr
study checks, and educa- lie scP9ots, and a primary,
tional opportunity g r a n t grades teacher as well as an
checks.
·
.. ele!ll~ntafY sc_hool principal:
Hall.

Siarr!-W
:RlY.OH~,~~s
1

='tint
th~t'!ri:t~~~
Fellowship,- Lulberan cam--

in

Bookkeeper
in new offfoe
THANKSGIVING

and Ph.D. degrees In psy•
chology from the University
of California, Berkeley. Besides teaching, ·he has professional experience in alcoholism rehabilitation, narcotics treatment and youth
and community studies in
California, New York and
the District of Columbia.
His most ,ecent book, ''The·
Atrocity of Education," was
puhlisb.e d earlier this year.
The seminar was organ..

tr~=~~~r ticket sales - e~!ffl&,
~o'r~~;;''!n1': u:':
new projects," said Don

is NOvember 26.
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Let us ·get you
there
'
. on;time!
\

,:,.

.

,t

For Good' Seats
Get Your Tickets
Now
I . •

~t

All

' · 11 ' '

Dayton's Tii ket

Offices ' .'r

$4.50, $5.so, $6:50
and Executive Row $10
·Instruments From
B-Sharp Music_ ~

...
:',if

, - · HAMBURGERS .. ·

-~ come ~}OU are... hngy_
· CROSSROADS CENTER
111

..

.
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Apathy Line

d) Hellyberi!'Tl'~=tr!'hen closing the
lounge
~O. Dondorm
Boros
starred in "Pantaglleze" In an unusual maner. What was it?
a) with a quart of scotch Jn his stomacll
b) with a oroten big toe
c) with an umbrella In his navel
'
ll. ~~,:
!~~
a) a coffee house · th base
t f ibe d
10
01
I.SA house
e
men
b) a psych expertment In third floor Stewart
.
cl a play performed on tb&Court Home 11eps
d) an old bar OD. the corner of ninth and tenth
12.· J>lck Ward .used to own • boobtGre and
·
- - - _ greasy spoon that.lltood..where Atwood la now
What was Its name?
·
•a) The Chatterbox .
·

;.Fw~{

~; · · ·
°

~/ ~~~~ksr:~

and Greasy SjlO<!D
.
13. Wha~ purpose did Whitney House serva. b<>- .
fore 1t became the oUu,,; of the President?
a) local den of iniquity
b) maintenance building
:tfrrority house
14. What di~ Bob ~ ck teach before he became
an administrator?
·
· ·
a) physics
b) logic
·
:;
c) speech ·
'
· d) ethnic and race relations
~ ~s!ii'lonel Cate's p-eale!! hero?
b) Teddy 'Roosevelt,
·
c) "Rap" Brown
d) .William Jennings Bryan
d)' Gussie's

f) ~1:,"

.15·

·

New •intern program to,.augment .
student's. academic experiences

Response hj;!been "ph<>nomenal" to a ew intern
program in e technology
department at SCS, accord•
Ing to Dr. Robert Ryan, de•
partment cbalrman.
.
The Intern program
which formally begin~
winter quarter, will con•
.tlnoe for 12-"'.""k periods
throughout the year. Intern•
ships are available to St.
Cloud seniors In three areas
- - Industrial - englneerlng,engineering technology and
f!'/:~c
engineering

the student must !"terview gineering department of
with the employer JD;Sl as be Graco in Minneapolis. John
would for a regular Job."
Lewis, · an industrial tecb·
Because the pn>granJ Is nology major from Sauk
new, no more th"1) flve·stu• ~rpn~;;,~";k ;r!th Pato
dents will be interns winter
po ·
quarter, with an Increase to
Dr. Ryan will be the col·
10 """" by next summer. lege supervisor to the Jn.
Two students ba11e already terns, who also will have a
be
laced.
~ Les
nFeyma, an supervisor OD the ·ob and
teclmology major will have to prepJ., a d<>'°!!,M
will be tailed report after the In
WO, In the industrial en- temship.
•
r-----------~-----·

r

DANCE_To .The Ml/SIC
Of The

Some 100 companies in

Minnesota are being asked
if they are interested in

:i,~ Ce

t~~?'&e ~o
responded so far, all ex•
pressed an interest, Ryan
said. Industries in Red
Wing, New Ulm, Owatonna,
St. Cloud, and the Twin
Cities favor the .idea.
"The value of the program is that it provides on•
the-job experience which
will develop a r ealistic apft;,:i,;,J'ed.

FABULOUS MYSTICS
ST. CLOUD ARMORY
'·

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER .22

~~Antf~~~~

augment the student's aca· . qsr 'ott
••sr .'e-i:t '•tt 'qor 'PU '>L 'P9 •as ·-,, 'q& ••z 'at .l:ax . demic experie~ces.:

p-se the key above and grade y®rself on the follow•
mg scale:
·
0-4 correct-you flunked, you're still a freshman
5-7 correct-honorary sophomore ·
8-10 correct-,-honorary junior
11·12 correct- honorary senior 4 years only)
13·14 correct-honorary old!tlme (senior.with 5
years or more)
15 c~ f ? t.°heated-nobody knows where

8 P.M. To IIIDNIGHT
Ad■issioa . '2.00

The intern earns a salary
as well as eight elective
£red.its. "The salary is negotiable," Ryan said, "and

;;f

.

My thanks to i>Jd•timers Bob Bye, Terry Latterall
B?b Mc~, Andy •Marlow, Roger Dahlin, (honorary):
J,m Hawkins and Jeff Blair for their invaluable as. ~ c e and untold knowledge. They have a com•
brned total of 32¼ years in college.
~ 'til next time. LK.
·
Immediate Openings--Men Students
.$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks ·part' time
·
Also 1some Ml tim.e Openings
··

CALL TODAY 263-2814
....,,

"I kpow the Wt~ h~tne
with.my eyes closed.'~
Then you know lhe way too well.

CALL 252-9300
TOP OF THE HOUSE

h..,.om.

Because driving an old familiar roule can make you
drowsy, even ii you've .had Plenty of sleep. ·
If that happens o n your way home
for Thanksg iving, pull over, take a brealt

~ --

and l ake two NoDoz&, lt.' l\"help you d rive

LOC:ated Directly Above The House Qf ·Pina

with your eyes open.

•

~ . . ...... .. . ,.,

i

<>~ ~
Q>'-.e-:., ,

NoDoz. No Car should be withoul it.

,.,.,

.........,,.

..
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Empire Buibkrs
(cont. from p.'1)

Regarding the intangible
points of the play, Breckenridge stresses that it is "a
piece of theatrical writing
that explores many philosophical, religious, and ethical
questions in a very exciting
way. It leaves · many- questions potentially unanswered l)ut leaves a very humane

Dii-kes
~:~h:nd
i~itbe ~iv;1.-!rt;
division NC~ tneel in New
(cont. from p. 4) ·
3

"In the course of the play it
turns from a pathetic victim
to a dangerous threal"
The second part of the

~J:fil;ntre'i:S~etb:;i
and the theatre iself.
A studio theatre like
Stage n enhances what he
calls the "action metaphii"
of the show - that ~ We
not only see the family escaping from apartment to a
~ow- ,mere
cubbyho1e,- but- thereVividly personifying this

0

York Monda)'.
Coach Bill Thorton spoke
highly of Lon Martinson's
performance Saturday, de-

~!-inf~~~ ·~a:;1~:~

Thorton felt that Martinson's 39th place finish might
have been better if it had
not been for the cold and
three inches of snow......
Al Langer finished next
for the Huskies placing
H2th-out-of-the-357 runners

---:~~~!~t;!u~:~
:ot1: tnse~: ~\ UJ>;:;: =~~:;1g~ furas~=~
~;n~s !::~ s!,~:&~~- The resulting dramatic ef- tional meet, considering the
mate, the Schmun is ignor• feet, he believes, is extreme,.. conditions and the competi•
ed by the family as if it was
not there, while they simultaneously beat and kick it
mercilessly.
Yet the fact that remains
most significant is, according to Breckenridge, that

ly. significant because it
makes full use of the sef
and the surrounding space.
"We must make absurdity ,an extension of reality
~r.,~1~!::'':.,~~~d of

lion.
Jerry Schuldt was fourth
:r
f~,e~1!:

r~/~~-

ced

f:!jette 21;!:J:,d:;d 0~~

!:~'." with a 261st place fin.
th~!~
=~o~b!~
the NCAA meet. The Huskie team placed 18th.

DR. HARRY GOEHRING, SCS professor of biology,
received a rhino mouse from Mrs. Agnes Court last
week. This particular mouse is a rare oddity; and science manuals that picture a similar mouse say that it
hs very colllplex inheritance characteristics. This
rhino mouse occurs once in every 500,000 mouse
births. The science department in Brown Hall plans
to breed the uiouse with. another one.

Coach Olson
(cont. from p. 5)

why' not ta~e

Olson's philosophy on CQaching is
very simple. "My objective is to get the
most possible out of the material I have

Olson ~ie\\'! the NIC race this year
as being "extremely well•balanced." He
picked Winona, Moorhead, and Morris
as being the Huskies· prime opposition,
but also looks for Bemidji and Michigan
Tech to be much tougher. Southwest"
State at Maishall is also in the league
for the first time this year.

~re;::i~~;~~1h:r ~~Y~~ ;:~mstri~f ~
what I expect."
What will Olson's Huskies look like?
The first game is against River Falls
here Dec. 1.

WATCH REPAIR
i,h

and make it to the
(:rossroads Center .

, ABO~ plans_
. ~ix d~y trip
·in Spain

Prompt - Dependable
Be nrus Watches - Speidel Bands
Ga GaSttcips ·
and St. Germain
DOM'S
25 1-7716

"Holiday in Spain" is the
tit!~ of ABOG's six day trip
tOi that country, to take,
place March 21-28.

..

i .lnclud~d in th.. $325 fee

: ,is jet fa ~e, fr_om Minneapolis

to lfa~4,l 1odging and.
itieals :f~r iseven days Ol,l the
Island of Majorca, free rent•
· al du: use, sightseeing tours
(i'n'cluding night clubs), and
w~ndTr:c_°ckptil party.
i

72_Degree Year 'Round Comfort in The
Enclosed Mall , . • 43 StO:res, Shops
~nd Boutiques ~to Serve your every
need . .. 3000 " plus" FREE a nd
Easy Parki ng Spaces . . . What m ore
could ~yo u ask for!

r

FOR

NEWMAN TERRACE
.PIZZA SPECf ALS

' ,i.

There are 125 tickets
available, and information
may be obtained .through
Pat Lar~QI) of Student Activities, or 1at their desk to
be set ul' in Atwood this
week and next:

Chorce of _any of

Norb1 s

13 INGREDIENTS

CROSSROADS CENTER
St. Cloud West on 52 & 231

712 5th Ave. S.E,

Groceries,· Fresh
Meals And
-Vegetables

Medium .. ~ $1!25
Large . . . $2.00
,.,1 Ji • ,• f l••

. Above doesn't ~pply to ckliverln -

253-1911

Open ~undays .

'

9 A,M~ P.M. "
Week~ays
7:30 A.M.-l! PoM. ,

.
:

To. Colleee Ch,-lcle

Germany SU4~ 1 '
11n.

~

wm

~

~!
°:: ~
Hall. AD - . . . i
are

be

.

Talahi

"'F.:f,_nec.

YAF
2

meeilng

~.SU::
"!lube:.,~
"Oliver" at Cinema 70. We have

1,

SalesJ •

w.._...,.

bell ·
~I'.

--~.

l;i.~ &'!:im":~~

~EA

The

Is localed ot 417 41b Aft, So.
and ls open to everyoN. Come given opedal rotes
• .,_ and mue _...it at al fl .50 per person. You wll1
Tbe Ila Cealeaalal' !l'olaN home. ·
, _ to ~ your own tlcbta
wlU
cm aale
iud :
· A WS
. since we , _ to malte.reserva~ - 'l'bse wll1
·Aws Iswi.,-wm
~
FNderict · · Please call 252-«137 ImNI up ID Atwood~
t-i litoruta
~ oil'J!re' · ~ Y to sign up ii you can
eadl ~
~
,
i,ald V.- al Assaa11a ilc ......,;,i J . 119·
lai' the
lut ~ f · I~
,Tbe lecture wll1 tau . ~ •' · ' ·
Volleyball
30~
them up·at Ilda ~ •j I
i ·. ~
, .!foo. :io, a -t
• .:
, 1, · .St. Cloud- Stale'.• WQ!D'"''•
lludeala
lo allaid. l ,

encouneod

.

· :, ~anima Delta
.,_
fllllcussloa o1 a p.m. anc1 .v...

,bot

November II. 1w.

. Da4';:.,.~

,1..._, i!t Slriait Ball

.
,, ,

, • •EJ.l!'amuralVolleybellteamhas
· ., :--, . s-2. record following
,· ,.•. two Joose,, to mm on Nov. 5

Tbellahal'I
·
~1s _
all wbo ,are.· lun>- - .· .. Alpma _xi
Ing al lhls Promised Day to
Have . you llloo,cl,t about
come to our weekly ~ Cbrislmu . , . _ yet! u...e•8
- , , , 7:30 p.m.,
an Idea! Alj)ha XI Della will
152.
be se111ag oo1orfu1 wall hanllBP

Coffee

Tue ·,.,.... •

~ IDBl•!~bo•,.esr
raising
;;;.,";ct! thelrDec,,mberfund

Break
148

u:«~~by

· ~oi:-:.,.

~

• Atwood

Geography
Gqrapby
club will be meet-

~

Faculty Seminar
Dr. Anhur Pearl, Pn,1.....,

·

~= ·.

=.'~.;;

Nov. 12...n.e girls played
the ' Uaiftnity of ID Mlnneapolls last Monday and
have a lriangu)ar in st.

and

!'l

=~~;.: :.::!

Speech liolds

You Americam ,.,. . . , _

~ i;.m~,....e!.':5;:.:, Expo '69
Atw<lod. Gll'J' Prilllup wll1 be
explalDlng the legal aotm being
taken agaloot SCS bf' the chapter. All memllera and studenla are urged to allald.

Speech 161 will have .
69". Tuesday and

"E:<po

Wednesday here as SCS.

Pezsuasive speakers from
various 161 speech class /
sections will compete for
trophi .
Onees~udent from ea~h
of the participating sections
will present his persuasive ·
speech to student critics
ho will· d
~ts in
of the Performing Arts
Building.
Finalists sel-ted th e

Busm'-•
.,..._...
~ ,......,
lllrs. Lewis H. e.na Jr., •

':,:"bis~..wi: :r::,

Orleat-.

tervlewer. llr. &nm fer
NorthBe
wmoe ~ to the-.
neoeClub'lbunodayat?:OOp.m.

.l.';;:S ~~~:;--

in room U9, Buslnea Building.

Dr, Lesikar

Dr. Arnold Leslter will speak

"

~ stewart ~....."!'!!1~ ;/
Stale. The tesm ls coached by n;!:·":iu!noi-hlstfilk ...ni ~

~lirst9e,info'rrth!wmen!"Bgfoewn~nmH
· ca~lm'a~uodi~---

II

G~ys
Ziemer.
"Relativity
and_Truth."
toriull}
trophies.
,...
__
_ _ _ _ _....__ _
____
_____
_.;_for
__
_ _ _ __

7
~:m~
_-._.wiJl·be.-n. A l l -

~ =:-wmat.,..~~ · ~to~~~ '
a Faculty ~ Friday .at

!~=- P~ ~ -~ ,J~
Center.

· Foreign languages ·
Tbe Fon,ign Language Asso-

~ :p
m.. :mthe~ni:,Y,,tf_

a:ean:.;!i .

~~~~
to attend.

LSA , , 1

•

~:r-~1r=. :m

hold an Informal early winter
SMOKER Monday, Nov. 24,, at

Bp.m. inAtwoodl46.

·

m•s

Dr. John C. Massman will
spealc to the

scs y - Demo-

crats about the Importance of
and issues in politics it .. •
~.m~~~~~- ... ·
ls an associate P9fesaor of ·bl&~

Tbe Lutheran Slucleal Assoclatkla Is celebrating oonlght at
8 p.m. at 'lbe 1Ke¢ng Place,
301 4th Street So.
.
p.~rlngis 8 m,Ti!f ocat

Alpha Phi~

'lbe Lambda F.psilon Chapter

c!;: , lr'J.:e:~Ml".:5~-~
members and inlettsted people

and meet a new one!

·

are

Drfed to ·_attend.

1

IOW
·silow)NG
1

.

EVE. 8:00. Maf:s.1J& Sun. 2:00 P.M.
Winner of 6 Academy :Awards
·

. BEST PICTpRE OF-THE 'YEAR

'
'I

,

Wash, wet, soak, hunt,

Just

squin6·~5fJ~~s7:·:!r;/::~
- signed to be a'COnvenience. And
they are up to •a point. They're
convenient enough to wear,
~ you get used to _them, but,
, until recently, You .had to use
two or more different.lens solut;oi\s IO ·pi-dpetly prepare Bnd
maintain contacts . You
needed two or three different bott'8s, lens cases, and
you went through mOi'e than
enough daity rituals to make
· even the most steadfast individuals consider dropping out.
But now caring for your contacts can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there's Len-

~~;~i~r:~ ~ ~~~~f :~i:~e~
designed for complete cqnl ~ct
lens care ... preparing, cleansing, and soaking.
J

:

i lh'e' bo~IJ'l of every botlli. Soak-1

a df()p or
.... two<?fl
,· en-

ing youi COnt.icts in .l!Emsine be•
twee "
·
iod

you g&sert {

fmPfJ>P8r slorage between
wearings pennils the growth of
bacteria·on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of ey8 lrrilalion. and,
in some cases, it can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannol grow
Kl tensine. Lensine is sterile, self•
sanitizing. and. antiseptic.

sine WOre

pre.;

your '8ni
.
'
pares l)'f1or l1 •
your eye. lenslne makef ,our
contacts, which are made of ~
modem plastics, compt.\llbkt !
with your eye. How?
sine Is an "lsotonlo'~ t

=~

lfen- •

T~e~'J.i 1~

eye's

nawral

ftu5ds. ~

co~\~'~:.'~!~~o
sort of comfort Zone around

It.

Y0'! ~

P,~"Yen':~i~,!~sures

, venie~~~;:~tsd~i::~o~
1
be. The name of the game is

L::t:r1~"~pa~;~fnc':

.
.
Cleaning your con-

tacts wtth lensine fights
bacteria and foreign de-·,
posits tha'.t build up during the course of the day.And tor:Qvemlght ~ lr,g, Lensine .provides a
handy contact cantster on

. I
I

I

1·

Areyou

Gttt-·out.fo(.

· contact
sports?

I .

l Ii. t ~ •,
'I ~ < 1 :, 1, ,, l : '

,

----..
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J-..-·Chronicle_Classi,:ieds,__:
PERSONALS

ROG, drop Kathy and give
Froggy a chance.
IS MADAM SUE a virgin?
NOT I CE
TWO
MATii
MAJORS 123DN plus 1305DH
plus 151 equals alfalfa fields
plus ~ation wagons (spelled
apostrophe "s").

.

SNOWS COMING - join the
Ski Club ! Tues: 6:00, Brown
Hall Aud.
RECORD your own 8 track
stereo tape cartridges for car
or botrie use, $4.00. Call Gary
Engler,

5f11

Srd Ave. So. 251-

6428.

or-1714.

1621 on 5th Ave.

Association!
WANTED

WM'TED TO RENT 2
bedroom older home in country.
Will lease. Call 251-1741 or
2074.

TYPING

6184.

WANTED .

251

TYPING wanted by experienced typist. 251-8552.

2 GIRI.S to share furnished
apt. Call 253-2900.
FOR SALE

'64 CHEV IMPALA 327. 2529226. wpeed.

R O Y A L TYPEWRITER

ALTERATIONS-Men's and
ladies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p,m.

PERMANENT PARKING 252-

NEW USED STEREOGarrard, Dual Ampex, HarmonKardon, Koss, Sony, Automatic
Radio, Panasonic and others.
Gary Engler f,Jf1 3rd Ave. across
from Case Hall. 251-6428.
BOHLIG CLEANERS -Member of tbe Discount Senice.
Great cleaning and great discounts . .-

FIND OUT what FLA is! !
Come to the Jerde Room Thurs.
at 1 p.~

BOHLIG CLEANERS - 50
cents off suits, dresses. 1001
ls( St. So.
BUY

your student disoount

251-4297.

~8:e~::O~!u~ i°:rJ1:g1s a':aU-•

GffiLS : Openings 3 blocks Crom campus winter qtr. Living
room , kitchen , 251-2116, Joyce.

CA HOUSlNG for women 394
2nd Ave. S. 251-0).52.

727-sth s.
711-81h s.
027-5th 5.
912-sth s.
-.U, 5.
524--7th 5 .
715-6th s.

252-7498
252-<1395
252-6360
252-7518
252-8533
252-9465
252-7186

'&I RMIBLER CLA55IC 770. Automatic transmission,
radio, engine recently rebuilt.
253--1379. ,

ALPHA Pm OMEGA is the
only natloaal · fraternity dedicated to service. Our SMOKER
will be Mooday, Nov. 24, 8 p.m.

landlord. 253-2405.

'62 CO?tfET 4-door, $125. 414
Cooper Ave. So.

'65 VOLKSWAGON with sunroof and radio $750.00. 13706
B County Road 9 (at County
Road 9 and 494 in Plyinouth
Village) 54>5060.

'58 PONTIAC 6, stick. ED,
252-2122.

•

ATf ENTION

USE YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT · CARD!!!!

DOING THE RING THING?
See your ring leader Feiler
Jewelers.
TUTORING in Spanish or
French. For info call Mrs. McNamara. 253--1437.
.ALTAR BOUND? Sets of
"LIVING COLOR "
wedding
pictuies from $45.00. Any · place
in central !\I.inn. Photos by
Russ Clepper, 1136 27th Ave.
N. ·St. Cloud, 252-9401.

E ve r
mindful
serving- -

11 • • •

ever

- -all humanity .. ...
The Alpha Phi ()rw.ega Smoker
is Monday, Nov. 2t, 8 p.m .Atwood 14&.
• "Be • leader - - - be a frieod - - - be of service. "

The Alpha Phi Omega Smokeris Monday, Nov. 24, 8 p.m. At-

wood \46.

ROOMS

.

UNAPPROVED HOUSING !or
girls 4th Ave. So. 252-4205. Ask
for Col}.nie.
·
Going to Europe rMxf summer? Join AA YS. Mor. economic.I than • ch•rter fli1htl
4th consec. yr. Writ• Immediately : Tho European Odys.
MY, Winsted, Mn. SSltS.

Reduced Rates
Ror Students

CALL
252-8230
OJ

251-9779

-DER BIER GARDENS
Sing Along With

Jeanie Kerzman
Wed., Fri., Sat. Nights 9-1
CENTENNIAL PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

APPROVED HOUSING for
women for winter qtr. or winter
and spring. 388 3rd Ave. So .
Call Jackie 252-944-0.
.
TWO SHERBURNE DORM .
CONTRACTS fOl' sale. Same

room. Call 25>~.

o•

-A
.

You're not as mini as usual? h 's only temporary,
} 'Ou know. A mont hly problem. Bur who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, .. Oh, I'm so fat fe eli ng .. !
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slim as you are a lI month long. hs m odern diuretic
(w,.au,;r-red ucing) act ion controls temporary pre-men•
:sti-ual W!::ight gain. (T ha·t can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
caking TREND AR 4 to 7 da'ys before tb11t time. It'll_h e lp
make you look better and feel better.

TRENOAR- ffMAKES YOl/ GlAO YOl/RE AGIRL!

COLLEGE
FASHIONS

F(JNNY YOVRE A GIRL
·~

HEALTH CLUB
& SUANA BATH
26-Wilson Ave, N.E.

5 men near Crossroads. Good

IS THERE A FLA in your
education? Come to tbe Atwood
Jerde room at 1 p ~m . thurs.

RUDY'S

UNAPPROVED HOUSING !or

card!!!

Atwood 146.

~~~~~a::1t}~:1 :a~~~ti~~ ~

social .work are encouraged
to come to the seminar and
to the regular meeting.

c ·o N 5 IDER YOURSELF
LUCKY!!! L&L still has winter
quarter vacancies. Contact the
house mother. at:
'

standard model. Call 25&-2304.

NEW FIRESTONE "500"
snow tires $j0- 255-3455. H219.

f;~~

~~fel:f~:~~: t~da"i1
3 to 4,30 p.m. in the Herbert Room, Atwood.
Students who have taken
CA HOUSING for women
winter-spring qtr. Inquire 626 Field Work 475 as well as
6th Ave. S., or call 252-9226.
representatives from variROOMS FOR RENT, Off ous social work and correc•
tion agencies will be ·on
hand to lead the discussion
and answer questions. Pres•
able . MJ Housing, _251-9177.
ident Greg Wandersee and
CA HOUSING for women- -Alex Stach; -advisor, will
will •have 3 or 4 openings for also be there.
·
winter qtr. tn . block from campus 422 4th Ave. so. Call 252. The next Social Work
4-074, $120 qlr.
Club meeting will be tomorHOUSING 3 girls, call row at 6,30 p.m. in Atwood.
All those interested in So•
Kathy, 251-3172.
cial work, summer work in

ROOM for 6 college boys near
Crossroads - winter qtr., call

.

PAM J. ELECTROLYSIS 10 pee cent oU on hair removal
with your discount card.

See Feiler First •••
Your R eKi~tered J eweler
and member of th e
Americdn Gem Society

The Social Work Club
organized last s~f is get-

PEACE: Show your support
for Peace with the Peace Paddle. 251-3703.

RED, how's y_o ur T-bird?
Watch Saturday! at 1 o'clock.
Your BS.
PAT BRIX please - cail- 2074

FLA is Foreign Language

Social Work
Chili meets

.

A fine diamond, no matter
what price rapge, is created
individually ·by master diamond cutters. It is this hu•
man quality, ·combined with
nature's original creation, that
makes tbe finest diamonds.

For yourself from yourself1
here's the very best in style
.. , Sport Coats, Rain and
Shine coats, shirts;- ties,
hats, mufflers, socks, sweaters, C.P .0. Shirts p I u s
many other ijne fashions
for the young man.

~ o~et,h~ e~u!1=

price, is the finest that money
can buy. Why settle fof' less!
Membw of the
Am9!"iC11n Gem Society

Shop Monday And
Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

FEILER Jewelers
•

121 St. Germain
~ntown St. Cloud .

JACl<'S - OUTLET
27 So. 7th Ave.

Downtown St. Cloud

c,p.n i.\ond,y And Friday
!4itM 'Vil 't :N

